The Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra
24th annual

Hearts for the Arts

Celebrating Mary Steffek Blaske
February 22, 2020, 6:00 p.m.
Hearts for the Arts benefits the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra’s education and community engagement programs, which reach 30,000 school children and community members each year.

This year’s event is a tribute to recently retired Executive Director Mary Steffek Blaske and all she has accomplished during her 25 years with your A²SO. She has overseen this organization grow from a regional orchestra presenting a handful of concerts each year to the largest arts employer in Washtenaw County. In particular, Mary’s passion for education has fused with the DNA of your A²SO, and her leadership brought the development of one of the most dynamic education and community outreach programs in the Midwest. In addition to our subscription and pops concerts, each year we now present 3 youth concerts, 15-20 school concerts, chamber music concerts at farmers markets, 50 instrument petting zoos, chamber concerts at senior centers and libraries, KinderConcerts at libraries, Sensory Friendly concerts, an annual Side-by-Side concert with Pinckney Community Schools, and more!

Mary’s warmth, good humor and joyfulness have taught us to value the familiar axiom in every job that must be done there is an element of fun. Because of her leadership, effectiveness and enthusiasm for creating musical magic, we think Mary is practically perfect in every way!

Please join me in thanking Mary this evening, by bidding and giving generously so that these programs may continue to flourish as we look to the next 25 years.

Tyler Rand
Executive Director
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Ice Sculpture compliments of Brigitte Maassen
“Buy a Bus” to Support the Youth Concerts

“Buy-A-Bus” at *Hearts for the Arts*

- “Buying a Bus” helps to bring students from five counties to hear your A²SO.

- Your $100 donation when “Buying a Bus” helps to defray the rising cost of transportation for schools attending Youth Concerts.

- At a table and mingling in the silent auction room, look for the volunteers selling buses. Every bus purchased assists 50 students to attend the youth concert.

- Take this opportunity to support local students and the important educational programs offered by your A²SO. Last year we sold 72 buses; this year our goal is 80 buses.

Your support is needed more than ever as the A²SO expands our Youth Concert offerings to reach even more students. For the fourth year in a row, we are presenting two separate programs:

- **Carnegie Hall’s Link Up** for elementary students on March 11. In two back-to-back concerts, thousands of students will come to Hill Auditorium to show off the skills they’ve been working on all year in their music classrooms. They will sing and play recorder along with the A²SO during this memorable performance.

- About 2,000 middle schoolers attended the A²SO’s “Music in the Middle” Youth Concert on November 13, 2019. Of the 20 schools that traveled from as far as Findlay, OH, 12 schools received a busing subsidy.

For more information on these and other A²SO Education programs, please contact Yi-Ching Chen (yiching@a2so.com), Director of Education & Community Engagement, or Benjamin Tisherman (benjamin@a2so.com), Education & Community Engagement Coordinator. Contact Yi-Ching if you are interested in volunteering for the concerts on Wednesday, March 11.
Tonight’s Program

6:00 * Champagne Reception
  * Hors d’œuvres
  * Silent Auction Opening
  * Cash Bar

7:15 * Silent Auction Section 1 Closes
(a five-minute warning will be given before closing)

7:20 * Silent Auction Section 2 Closes
(a five-minute warning will be given before closing)

7:30 * Dinner in the Ballroom

7:45 * Welcome by Tyler Rand, Executive Director; Tom Blaske

8:30 * Live Auction Begins Including:
  * Special Treat from Auctioneer and U-M Music Professor Stephen West with Lori Zupan, Piano
  * Education and Community Engagement Donations
  * Raffle Drawings
    * Divine Dining
    * Wine Pull Jeroboam
    * Lewis Jewelers Gift Card
  * Remarks by Mary Steffek Blaske

An extra special thank you to our event co-sponsors:
In Addition to Your Support Tonight, A^2SO Education & Community Engagement Programs are Made Possible through the Generous Support of

Steve & Joyce Gerber

Tom & Claudia Larson

Ann Arbor Delta Gamma Alumnae Chapter
Ann Arbor District Library
AsahiKASEI
Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music Institute
Chelsea District Library
Ray & Eleanor Cross Foundation
Dexter District Library
Kellogg Eye Center
Mardi Gras Fund
Martin Family Foundation
Music Performance Trust Fund
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Pinckney Community Schools
Pride Source
Rehmann
David & Stephanie Pyne
Saline District Library
SHAR Violin Shop
University of Michigan Credit Union
Walmart Foundation
Elizabeth Work
Ypsilanti District Library
Zingerman’s Community of Businesses
Table Sponsors & Event Committee

Hearts for the Arts could not happen without you. Thank you very much!

Table Sponsors
Ann Arbor Public Schools/Jeanice Kerr Swift
Bank of Ann Arbor
Geoff Barnes & Grant Gorman
Blaske & Blaske, P.L.C./Tom & Mary Steffek Blaske and John & Stacy Turck
Friends of Mary Steffek Blaske
Alex & Connie Bridges
Christine & James Froehlich
Jennifer Balch Hale
Rick & Debby Hendricks
David & Phyllis Herzig
Ann & Brent Hollenbeck
Honigman LLP
Lesa & Michael Huget
Martha Johnson & Marlys Hamill
Brigitte Maassen
Michigan Theater Foundation
Alan Plona & Renee Birnbaum Plona
Julie & John Rivard
Sally Rudisill
Ingrid & Cliff Sheldon
Jody & Rupert Tull DeSalis
Jane Wilkinson & Howard Ando
Rich Wong & Jon Beebe
Michael & Remy Young

Event Committee
Ann Hollenbeck, Co-chair
Lesa Huget, Co-chair
Elishabeth Vanderpool, Co-chair
Jon Beebe
Monica Bente
Renee Birnbaum Plona
Martha Johnson
Kristine Kerns
Brigitte Maassen
Sharon McGarvey
Julie Rivard
Jeri Rosenberg
Tributes to Mary Steffek Blaske

Thank you Mary for all you have done for our community and the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra. Your standard of excellence and commitment to quality has been a staple of your tenure. We wish you well in retirement.

Bank of Ann Arbor

Mary, what a wonderful contribution you have made to the Ann Arbor community, young people and adults alike, for which we thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Janice & Charles Beck

Thank you for the joy of music you have brought to me and so many through the Ann Arbor Symphony.

Catherine Carignan

In honor of Mary Steffek Blaske’s service upon her retirement.

Malcolm & Judith Cohen

Thank you for these many good years of music.

John Dryden & Diana Raimi

Thank you for making Ann Arbor a better place to hear music. You have done a marvelous job.

Jeff & Barb Duncan

It has been a heartwarming honor to come to know Mary, not only as the Executive Director of our Ann Arbor Symphony over the many years, but as a friend. A friend to the greater Ann Arbor community, the Musical community of all ages —very importantly this... of All Ages, and our family personally ever since our late mother Lela Fuester instilled in us a love of seeing and hearing our Ann Arbor Symphony on stage in our blessedly diverse and artistically enthusiastic community! Like Mary Poppins with her charges to care for, our Mary has steered and guided our A2S0 knowing full well the amazing potential within each and every person involved in the A2S0 Family at every level: Musicians, Staff, Conductors, Board members, Volunteers... and the enormous Family of Supporters and Patrons, such as our family. It is not with a heavy heart that we say “thank you for everything and enjoy your retirement,”... it is with a bright and energized heart and mind that we acknowledge, and are grateful for, that our Mary Poppins Steffek Blaske has set sail knowing, like with the Banks family, that the A2S0 Family is whole, connected, and ready for the adventure of life that lies ahead... Not the least of which is to skip down
the lane to the park to go fly a kite! After all that, there is only one word left to say on the subject, Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!

Bruce Fuester, Jim Fuester, Barbara Gomez, Linda Williams, and Cindy & Rick DeHart

Applause, bravo, kudos, standing ovations and heartfelt congratulations for your virtuoso leadership, and the joy you’ve given to so many in the past 25 years. Many blessings and good fortune as you move into the future.

Mary Drake Green

Mary, Congratulations! Best Wishes on your retirement! Thank You for all your generous service to the A²SO for so many years! Blessings!

Ann Guthrie

May Mary continue to do everything the best way possible, while making it more enjoyable for all those around her.

David & Donna Haarz

Mary, thank you for your advice, guidance, and friendship. Congratulations on your retirement!

Jennie Hale

With admiration, affection, appreciation, and best wishes

David & Phyllis Herzig

A heartfelt THANK YOU to A²SO's magical Mary!

The Hollenbeck Family

Mary, What a fabulous job you’ve done over the years with the Symphony! Enjoy your well-deserved retirement!

Kay Holsinger & Douglas C. Wood

In honor of Mary, who joyfully built an orchestra and warmly nurtured an ever-growing family of people bonded by love of music and community. Congratulations on your retirement after 25 years of stellar leadership.

Mike & Lesa Huget

In honor of Mary Steffek Blaske for her amazing leadership of the A²SO.

Beth & Larry Jordan

In appreciation of your long-tenured great leadership of the A²SO.

Bill & Jan Maxbauer

Mary, you’ve been a guiding light all these years. Brava!

So proud of our hometown orchestra!

Joan Morris & Bill Bolcom
Tributes to Mary Steffek Blaske (cont.)

Honoring Mary Steffek Blaske with gratitude
The Mullis Family

Thank you, Mary.
Alan Plona & Renee Birnbaum Plona

To honor Mary Steffek Blaske’s 25 years with the A2SO. Congratulations!
David & Stephanie Pyne

In tribute to Mary Steffek Blaske for her tireless and dedicated creative energy that has taken the A2SO from a community orchestra to a first rate organization. Thank you so much, Mary!
Best wishes to you for an amazing retirement.
Marijean Quigley-Young & Louis E. Young, Jr.

In honor of Mary’s years of skillful, compassionate leadership of the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra and her important contribution to the Ann Arbor community.
Marc & Deborah Renner

Always be proud of the person you are, the work you have done and never forget the difference you made by touching the lives of so many.
Larry & Susan Schoonmaker

Mary has been the glue that binds the Ann Arbor Symphony community together. Thank you!
Cliff & Ingrid Sheldon

Mary truly set the “Bar” for effective growth principles.
John & Nancy Shuffle

Thank you, Mary.
Sheila Sikkenga

We honor Mary for her many years of outstanding leadership of our Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra.
Nancy and Jim Stanley

Congratulations! and thank you for your dedication and heart for music in the world and A2!
Sally Synhavsky

With gratitude to Mary for her dedication, intelligence and grace.
Louise Taylor
Honoring Mary for the encouragement and sharing the joy of fine symphonic music.
Thomas & Nancy Taylor

Mary was the best boss of the best job ever – Hands down. Enjoy retirement!
Katie Taylor

Mary was an inspiration, a true leader. Best wishes to her and Tom.
Brad Vincent

Mary, Congratulations! Best Wishes on your retirement! Thank You for all your generous service to the A²SO for so many years! Blessings!
JoAnn Ford Watson

Thank you for your inspiration and support as we developed the first Side-by-Side concert with the A²SO and Pinckney Schools in 2006. This work leaves a legacy with the orchestra students, families and the entire Pinckney Community as well as the thousands of other youth you have touched over the years with A²SO education programs implemented under your watchful eyes.
Jack White & Nancy Staub

With fondness and affection for your years of devoted, positive service.
Nathan & Pam Zauel

To Mary, the best boss ever. I miss your smiling face.
Lori Zupan

General Tributes Honoring Mary Steffek Blaske
Ronald & Marianne Aaron
John Allen
Patricia & William Austin
Jim & Lisa Baker
Ruth Bardenstein & Jim Roll
Bradford & Lydia Bates
Rebecca Bonnell
Bob & Joyce Bowser
Joel Bregman & Elaine Pomeranz
Connie & Alex Bridges
Martha Darling & Gil Omenn
Mel & Elizabeth Drumm
D. Brad Dyke
Linda B. Etter
Ann & Michael Feeney
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Tributes to Mary Steffek Blaske (cont.)

General Tributes Honoring Mary Steffek Blaske

Sylvia Funk
J. Robert & Julie Gates
Steve & Joyce Gerber
Ann Gladwin
Marlys Hamill
Norman & Debbie Herbert
Raburn Howland & Katherine Kurtz
Martha Johnson
Bethany & Bill Klinke
Rosalie & Ron Koenig
Mary M. Krieger
Dale R. Leslie
Tom & Debby McMullen
Marilyn Meeker
Stanley & Robin Mendenhall
Ann R. Meredith
Jon Miller
Sue & Tom Mudrick
Roy & Sue Muir
Jan Barney Newman
Mark & Susan Orringer
Steven & Sharon Powell
Richard & Mary Price
Stephen & Agnes Reading
William & Katrin Robertson
Dick & Norma Sarns
Howie & Lisa Saulles
Monica Schteingart
Tim & Peggy Shannon
JoAnn Socha
Barbara Sturgis-Everett
Eve Sundelson & Frank Barron
Jean Teifer

Tributes received through February 10
Raffle for a $2000 Gift Card from Lewis Jewelers

What would you do with $2,000 from Lewis Jewelers? The possibilities are endless....

Diamond rings? Earrings? Necklaces? You imagine it, it can happen!
Thank you, Lewis Jewelers!

Three ways to buy your $100 ticket:
• in advance of the evening (tell your friends who are unable to attend that they can buy one, too); call the A2SO office at 734.994.4801
• during the champagne reception/silent auction at the table near the entrance
• last call in the dining room about 8:00 p.m.

Only 52 chances to get this terrific gift card....
Wine Pull

For $30, take a chance and pull a numbered cork from a bin and get the corresponding bottle of wine, valued from $20 to $80, with an average value of almost $40. Drink to Lady Luck or Miss Adventure. There is a wine for every taste: chardonnays, burgundies, cabernets, malbecs, pinot noirs – all donated by Board Members and friends of the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra.

Our wines hail from all parts of the world: from Italy to France, from Spain to California, from Washington to Australia. They are guaranteed to bring sparkle to any meal – just add company!

Everyone who participates in the wine pull is eligible for a drawing to receive a Jeroboam (nothing says “party” like a huge bottle which holds four normal-sized bottles of wine!).

The lucky winner of the Jeroboam will be announced at the end of the live auction.

You’ll also get a Symphony wine bag to take your wine home.
Divine Dining Raffle

You won’t be served by tuxedoed penguins, but you will get white-glove service at the businesses participating in this year’s Dining Raffle!

A $35 ticket buys you a chance to win this delectable bundle of gift certificates. Valued at almost $1000, this raffle has something to tickle every palate. Restrictions and amounts vary.

Buy four tickets for $100 and maximize your epicurean chances.

The lucky winner will be announced at the end of the live auction.

Raffle license #R55810
This Evening’s Menu

**Passed Hors d’oeuvres**
Belgian Endive topped with goat cheese, fig, pecan, and balsamic reduction
Chicken Sate with spicy peanut sauce
Stuffed Mushrooms with spinach and goat cheese
California Rolls: Cucumber, crab, and avocado served with soy sauce and wasabi

**Salad**
Classic Michigan Salad with dried cherries and walnuts, red onion, grape tomatoes, goat cheese, with a red wine vinaigrette

**Entrée**
Grilled Salmon with a white wine sauce, whole green beans with red pepper garnish, rice pilaf
Filet Mignon: Grilled beef tenderloin medallion with morel mushrooms demi-glace, whole green beans with red pepper garnish, chive whipped yukon potatoes
Vegetarian Stack: Quinoa, polenta cakes, portobello mushroom with pomodoro sauce and roasted vegetables

**Dessert**
Strawberry Cream Cake with chantilly cream and fresh strawberry with mint leaf garnish
(Flourless chocolate cake available for those with dietary restrictions; please contact the A²SO in advance)

The chocolate truffles on your table from MI13 Chocolates are compliments of Jaffe Raitt Heuer & Weiss.
Live Auction Procedures

1. Bidders must use the bid number assigned. To bid on items, simply raise your auction paddle at your seat.

2. Each bid legally obligates the bidder to pay the bid price if deemed the high bid by the auctioneer. All sales are final upon pronouncement of the word “sold!” by the auctioneer, Stephen West.

3. If any dispute arises between bidders, the auctioneer may settle the matter or immediately put the lot up for sale again and resell to the highest bidder. The decision of the auctioneer shall be final.

4. The auctioneer reserves the right to reject any bids if deemed inappropriate to the value of the item selling. The auctioneer reserves the right to announce conditions of sale at any time. Statements or corrections made during the actual auction in regard to item descriptions take precedence over printed material.

5. Although the utmost effort has been made to accurately describe the sale lots, the auctioneer and principals shall not be responsible for correct description, authenticity or any defect in any item, and therefore make absolutely no warranty of any kind in connection therewith. No allowance will be made, or sale set aside, on account of any incorrectness, error in cataloging, or imperfection not noted. All goods are sold “as is” and without recourse.

Terms of Sale and Payment

1. All sales are final. All items are sold “as is” and there will be no exchanges or refunds on items. All items and services must be used by date specified. Certificate language prevails. Payment may be made by cash, check, Discover, MasterCard or Visa. Turn in your credit card number before the silent auction ends and go straight to item pick-up in the silent auction room once checkout begins, bypassing the payment line. Otherwise, please stop at the checkout table.

2. We are happy to split payment for any item between a number of guests. Please stop at the checkout table before you leave.

3. We will mail your receipt.

4. Your cost in excess of fair market value of an auction item may be considered a tax-deductible contribution. Consult your tax advisor as to the tax consequences related to your auction purchases.
Live Auction Items

indicates an item only available at Hearts for the Arts!

301  Shine with Shinola

A pride of Detroit since 2011, Shinola is a sought-after luxury design brand with a commitment to crafting products that are built to last, from timepieces to leather goods. This brand-new analog women’s watch, donated by Symphony Board member Jeffrey McKelvey, is made of PVD-coated stainless steel with rose gold and silver tones and a white mother-of-pearl dial. Wear it on your wrist as you and a few friends take a private, behind-the-scenes tour of the 30,000-square-foot Shinola facility inside the historic Argonaut building, a repurposed General Motors manufacturing complex where the watches are hand-assembled. “In some ways, the financial future of Detroit is still up for grabs,” wrote a reviewer for Timepiece Quarterly Magazine. “Yet in the midst of the chaos is a growing watch brand: Shinola. They have made ‘Built in Detroit’ to become more than just a marketing effort. It has become a real way to support the people of the city while getting your hands on a unique timepiece.” Cap off your private tour with lunch or dinner at Jolly Pumpkin in Detroit’s vibrant Midtown district.

Mutually agreeable date and time.

302  A “Jolly Holiday” at the Cape

Spend an Indian Summer week at this lovely three-bedroom cottage located 200 yards from Pleasant Street Beach in Chatham, Massachusetts, the most popular part of Cape Cod. This recently renovated home has high-quality finishes and decor with a unique
layout perfect for extended or multi-generational families or multiple couples traveling together. The main house has a full kitchen with large center island, living room, dining room, two bedrooms and two beautifully updated full bathrooms. The master bedroom has a queen bed and the second bedroom has bunk beds (full on bottom, twin on top) as well as a twin trundle. Attached by way of covered deck is an additional, beautifully appointed, master suite with a queen bed, large bathroom, sitting room, den with twin/queen pullout couch and wet bar with small refrigerator, microwave and coffee maker. Amenities include central AC, cable TV, Wi-Fi, washer, dryer, dishwasher, a partially covered deck, charcoal grill and enclosed outdoor shower. Donated by Jack White & Nancy Staub. September 12-19, 2020.

303 Common Grill Dinner for Eight

Celebrated Chef Craig Common once again welcomes eight Ann Arbor Symphony patrons and friends to his lively restaurant in quaint downtown Chelsea. Chef Craig, a James Beard Award finalist, will serve a four-course gourmet meal prepared especially for you. Four bottles of wine and a festive champagne toast are included. “Amazing cooking with a focus on fresh seafood surpasses expectations at this Chelsea New American restaurant offering a fine-dining experience in a hometown setting,” according to Zagat. This restaurant is anything but common.

Gratuity and additional alcohol extra. Reservations must be made in advance. Not available on holidays, home game days, or graduation dates. Expires 2/22/2021.
Pt. Betsie Lighthouse Week

Live in a working lighthouse during the prime of summer! Up to six people can spend June 27-July 4 in the Keeper’s Quarters Apartment at Pt. Betsie Lighthouse (est. 1855) in northwest Michigan’s beautiful Benzie County. Located on the second floor of the lighthouse, the apartment features a private entrance, fully appointed kitchen, sitting room, bathroom, one queen and two twin beds, and a pull-out sofa. Take in beautiful sunsets and sweeping views of Lake Michigan, the Sleeping Bear Dunes, Manitou Islands and the Nature Conservancy’s Zetterberg Preserve. Steps away from a sandy beach and some of the best rock collecting in the state. Includes a welcome basket with a $50 gift card to Frankfort’s Stormcloud Brewing Company, two passes for a movie and popcorn at the historic Garden Theater, special gifts and a lifetime membership from nearby Five Shores Brewing, unlimited Lighthouse tours for everyone in your party, a pass to Sleeping Bear Dunes National Park, and other surprises. Lighthouse stay donated by Lesa & Mike Huget.


PGA VIP Experience for Two

Cadillac is rolling out the red carpet for you and your guest at the only PGA Tour event held in Detroit, the Rocket Mortgage Classic! Scheduled for May 26-31, 2020 at the historic
Detroit Golf Club, the tournament features more than 150 of the world’s top players competing for a $7.3 million purse over four days and 72 holes. You will receive two VIP tickets for all four tournament days; VIP parking on the event grounds; access for two to the Cadillac Chalet for all four days; and breakfast, lunch and snacks throughout the weekend. This exclusive “bucket list” experience gives you a rare opportunity to take in the action up close.

306  "Wednesday Night Special Dinners"

On six Wednesdays throughout the year, our talented AO2SO donor chefs will each prepare and deliver a multi-course meal to your home or other location (within a 10-mile radius of Ann Arbor, please). We view this as a friendly competition, and do our best to out-finesse each other! We will work with your schedule, dietary preferences and sensitivities to create meals that delight your family and friends. Past dinners have included salmon coubiac, a saffron-drenched paella feast, and a homey-yet-notably special beef stroganoff (made all the sweeter by the plum cake with cognac that followed). “Each course got better and better,” said last year’s winner about one of her most recent meals. Your chefs for the 2020-21 season are: Lesa Huget, Carol Milstein, Nick Roumel, Mary Steffek Blaske, Vince Wellman, and Jane Wilkinson.

307 South Africa Photo Safari for Two

Back by popular demand! The magic and mystique of Africa can be yours if you are the lucky winner of this six-day, six-night package in the heart of South Africa’s rich Zululand conservation region. The Zulu Nyala Game Reserve is home to elephants, rhino, leopard, giraffe, hippo, zebra, Cape buffalo, kudo and other exotic plains animals. Includes two game viewing drives per day, meals and standard lodging at the Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge or tented camp. Rick Hendricks, A2SO Board member, shares: “A trip of a lifetime. Truly an awesome experience! If you can extend your trip to visit Cape Town and surrounding area you will never regret it. The views are spectacular!” Donated by Zulu Nyala, Trevor Shaw, Owner.

Does not include airfare, transfers, personal beverages, side trips, laundry, phone calls or gratuities. Non-transferable. Lodging upgrades, available based on occupancy, are the responsibility of the winning bidder. Must be used within two years of purchase.

308 Wine, Cheese, and Charcuterie Pairing for up to 12 at York

Take a prime seat at one of Ann Arbor’s hottest new restaurants. York (formerly Morgan and York) is Ann Arbor’s best-in-class source for estate-bottled wines, handmade cheeses, perfectly crafted espresso drinks, homemade soups, and European-inspired sandwiches. Owner Tommy York (or one of his knowledgeable associates) will take your party on an international tour of amazing wines, cheeses and meats that will educate and please your palates. A truly special experience for you and yours – Cheers!

Crystal Downs

Three can play one of the country’s most exclusive golf courses. Designed by legendary golf architect Alistair MacKenzie, Crystal Downs was most recently ranked best in Michigan and 12th in the U.S. by Golf Magazine, which wrote: “Because of its remote location Crystal Downs was long overlooked. The private course became better known after Tom Doak introduced it to Ben Crenshaw in the 1980s. Don’t be fooled by its diminutive length of 6,518 yards from the tips. A combination of strong breezes, thick fescue roughs, undulating terrain and fiendishly contoured greens provide more challenge than most golfers wish!” Downs member and donor Mike Huget will treat you to post-round Cuban cigars and rare whisky from his private collection. Seize a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to play this sought-after course, which overlooks Lake Michigan, Crystal Lake and the Sleeping Bear Dunes.

Mutually agreeable date. Expires 2/22/2021.

Private Chef Dinner and Wine Pairings for Eight

Ignite your palate with this six-course exploration of tastes from around the world. Former executive-turned-personal chef Calvin Roberson will create a tantalizing menu influenced by his travels throughout the Middle East, Northern Africa, South Africa, Europe, Asia and the United States. Wine enthusiasts Grant Gorman & Geoff Barnes will pair each course with a world-class bottle from their extensive private collection and share their knowledge about the region. Sit back and enjoy as Chef Calvin from Stockpot Cuisine, Grant, and Geoff create an unforgettable evening in the location of your choice.

Mutually agreeable date and time. Expires 2/22/2021.
Pack your carpet bag, head across the pond and experience the old-world charm of Mary Poppins’ London. The four-star Radisson Blue Edwardian Kenilworth (or equivalent) or one-bedroom apartment, based on availability, will be your home base for six nights as you and a partner explore one of the world’s greatest cities. The hotel is located within steps of the British Museum in the heart of the West End, with Oxford Street, Covent Garden, Kings Cross, Soho and Holborn all on your doorstep. The trip includes private roundtrip airport transfers, a private half-day tour with a personal guide, a night of theatre, and access to more than 80 attractions, including the Tower of London, Windsor Castle, Kensington Palace, Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre, Churchill War Rooms, and Henry VIII’s Hampton Court Palace. Custom travel specialist Karen Walworth will be your resource as you tailor this adventure to your needs and interests. This is a “Jolly Holiday” you will never forget.

Not included: airfare, meals, and trip insurance. Blackout periods include holidays and limited hotel availability due to special events. Reserve before the end of 2020.
Some of our Favorite Photos of Mary

With Arie, 2001-2002

Helping Sam Grand with violin, 2015

With an authentic Apollo space suit, lent to A²SO for The Planets in 2014

Mary makes an announcement at the concert, September 2015

Mary playing her violin
More of our Favorite Photos of Mary

Introducing Board Presidents, September 2018

With Arie, March 2012

Helping a youngster with a violin, 2001

With Tom Blaske, Hearts for the Arts 2012

With Evan Zegiel and Tom Blaske, September 2019
Silent Auction Procedures

1. Silent auction items have accompanying bid sheets. If you wish to bid on an item, do so by writing your bid number, name and the amount of your bid on the next available line on the bid sheet. Your bid number is written on your nametag. The bid sheet may not be taken from the table.

2. The opening bid on each item must equal or exceed the minimum opening bid stated at the top of each bid sheet. Each increase in bid must equal or exceed the minimum increment stated on the bid sheet in order to constitute a valid bid.

3. You may bid on an item as many times as you wish. The last valid bid written before closing time will constitute the winning bid. If the minimum increment is not met for the last written bid, the last valid bid will automatically become the winning bid.

4. BUY IT NOW! available for all items at price stated at top of bid sheet. If you choose to BUY IT NOW!, draw a diagonal line across bid rows below, write SOLD and initial the line.

5. Terms of sale and payment are identical to those for Live Auction items.

A youngster tries out a French horn on Sensory Friendly Saturday
Silent Auction Items

* indicates an item only available at *Hearts for the Arts!*

**Sports & Adventures**

**401  Tigers Night Out for Six**

Cheer on our hometown boys as the Tigers take the field this season in Comerica Park. These prime seats behind home plate are the best spot for enjoying the action on and off the field. Donated by Comerica Bank.

*Date to be determined closer to auction.*

**402  Eight Weekly Grounds Tickets to the Ally Challenge Presented by McLaren**

Enjoy watching first-class golf during The Ally Challenge at Warwick Hills Golf & Country Club in Grand Blanc. Your tickets are good for admission to the grounds all seven days and to the community concert on Saturday.

*July 27-August 2, 2020.*

**403  Thunder Over Michigan**

Enjoy the biggest air event of the summer at Thunder over Michigan, featuring the US Navy Blue Angels and much more. Includes four general admission tickets and a parking pass for this exciting event to be held August 29-30, 2020. Donated by Yankee Air Museum.

*Tickets to be picked up at the museum after May 15. Expires after 8/14/2020.*
404  Golf for Four at Radrick Farms and Barton Hills

Fore for four! Four golfers can play one round at the University Radick Farms Golf Course using a cart and then finish up the day at Barton Hills Country Club. Too exhausted? Try another day. Forecaddie group escort included at Barton.

*Tee times may be limited and are subject to availability. Radrick Farms expires 1/31/2021. Barton expires 10/31/2020.*

405  Discovery Flight with Don Musinski from Solo Aviation

Enjoy a one-hour flight in a two-person Cessna 152 plane piloted by Don Musinski. View the area from the skies as you cruise in this small plane.

*Expires 2024.*

406  Soaring Adventure from Sandhill Soaring Club

You’ll soar like Jane and Michael Banks’ kite in a High Performance flight in this sailplane! The Sandhill Soaring Club offers flights from the club’s Richmond Field in Gregory, four miles west of Hell, Michigan. The flights are eco-friendly and perfect for family fun.

*One person for 17-22 minutes with pilot. Expires 11/2021.*

407  Commemorative Art of 1987 U-M Football Team

Celebrate the 1987 Rose Bowl football team with this framed picture of the stadium and the tickets of the winning season. Donated by Tom & Mary Steffek Blaske.

*38" x 26".*
Sports & Adventures (cont.)

408 Michigan Football Coaching Legends

Autographed by Bo Schembechler, the tickets from the 1999 football season pay homage to legendary coaches, including Bo. Donated by Tom & Mary Steffek Blaske.

17" x 12".

409 Tom Harmon Movie Poster

*Harmon of Michigan* was a big screen feature film starring our University of Michigan football star. This poster is framed and matted. Donated by Tom & Mary Steffek Blaske.

38" x 26".

410 VIP Michigan Marching Band Rehearsal Experience

Carl Grapentine will be your host to experience a Michigan Marching Band final rehearsal on game day. You and a guest can watch the intricate patterns develop, hear the powerful sound, and feel the beat of the drumlines as you become the first to see Saturday’s pregame and half-time show.

*Mutually agreeable date for a home football game excluding 10/24/2020. Must be redeemed by November 21, 2020. Game times are often not set until 12 days before the game and MMB rehearsal times are dependent on kickoff times. Parking on game day is responsibility of bidder.*

411 M-Painted Glass

This artisan hand-painted 33 oz. stemware is decorated with the classic M. The perfect glass for toasting the Wolverines when they take the field, or anytime. The decoration is on the exterior only.
412 Skateboarding Lesson by Trevor Staples

Former president of the Friends of the Ann Arbor Skatepark board, Trevor Staples is currently the Built to Play Skatepark manager at the Tony Hawk Foundation. He offers you a one-hour beginner skateboarding lesson at the Ann Arbor Skatepark. Learn to stand, push, stop, and roll on a skateboard. Age limit 5-95 years old.

Expires 12/2021. Mutually agreeable date and time, weather permitting.

Getaways

421 $500 Gift Certificate from Side Street Travel

Ahoy, matey! With this generous gift certificate, you can choose from luxury boats, riverboats and steamboat cruises for a dream vacation on the water.

Good for travel in 2020 or 2021. Some restrictions apply. Requires reservation of seven nights or longer.

422 Leelanau Peninsula Weekend

Hosts (and former Ann Arborites) Mary & Dan Ziegeler welcome two people to the Sunset Lodge, located in the quaint village of Omena in Northern Michigan’s Leelanau Peninsula, close to Traverse City and the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Park. The resort, established in 1898, was recently entered into the National Registry of Historic Places. Four guests can become Bubbleheads for a Day at Mawby Sparkling Wine, the award-winning winery in Suttons Bay. Make use of the private club room for a tasting of four wines, spreads and crackers during your visit, as well as 15% off your wine purchase.

Getaways (cont.)

**423 Poolside Night at Weber’s Inn**

Perfect for a romantic escape, this poolside double or queen room can be used to celebrate a special birthday or anniversary – or make up any excuse for an indulgent getaway with your favorite valentine.

*Reservations can be made no more than 4 weeks in advance. Not valid on special event dates; subject to availability. Sunday-Thursday only. Expires 8/22/2020.*

**Eat, Drink & Be Merry (or is it “Mary”?)**

**431 Tea with Mary at Sweet Shalom Tea Room in Sylvania**

It’s not a tea party on the ceiling, but it IS tea with Mary! You and two friends will join Mary Steffek Blaske, an avid tea enthusiast, for a formal tea for four at Sweet Shalom Tea Room in Sylvania, OH. Each month has a different menu and tea selection. Donated by Jane Panikkar.

*Seatings are by reservation only, on Fridays and Sundays, 11-1 or 2:30-4:30. Mutually agreeable date with Mary Steffek Blaske.*

**432 Zingerman’s Baking Class for Two**

You’ll likely need a spoonful of sugar (or more!) as you learn the art of baking during this four-hour class for two at Zingermans Bakehouse. Choose from classes for bread, cookies, or cakes.

*Expires 2/22/2021.*

**433 Baked Goods from Bethany & Bill Klinke**

Enjoy the best baked goods for two: apple galettes baked by Bethany (perfect for a late-night snack when you get home tonight or for breakfast tomorrow), and a zesty focaccia and crunchy baguettes baked by Bill.
Mary Poppins Tea-Themed Basket

This tea-themed gift basket is simply “Over the Rooftops” and overflowing with more than a “Spoonful of Sugar” goodness. And imagine, it all came out of a small simple carpet bag! Be the winner of a thoughtful and lovingly assembled selection of various teas, chocolates, home baked lemon rosemary and other cookies and goodies... A soft and charming Isaac Mizrahi heart pillow, a very Mary Poppins floral china tea pot and cups, a pair of hand finished plaid scarves – so cheerful and warming for those chilly London-grey weather days – or to wear on your outing to the carousel and then to the races in your chalk-drawing countryside! And, a boxed set of Mary Poppins books along with a delicately scented candle to fill your room with the aroma of an English garden bouquet as you enjoy your tea and cookies while reading the most charming of stories! Creatively assembled and donated with love by sister and brother gift basket artists Barbara Gomez & Jim Fuster.

Wine Tasting for 10-18 People by Wines for Humanity

Invite your friends to a two-hour wine tasting led by wine advisor Lisa Sanzica. These are high quality, exclusive wines from around the world and the two-hour tasting combines wine education, food pairings, and fun. Everything is provided, including the wines, glasses and tasting sheets. A portion of proceeds from wine purchased at your tasting event will be donated by Wines for Humanity to support the A2SO.

Reservation must be booked by 7/1/2020 to schedule. Must be within a 1-hour drive from Brighton.

Wine Tasting for 10-18 People by Wines for Humanity

Same as above.
437 One Year Subscription to Arbor Teas’ Tea of the Month Club

You’ll always be prepared to serve a perfectly British high tea with these high-quality leaves! Just across the street from the A²SO office, Arbor Teas offers the web’s largest selection of organic and Fair Trade Certified loose leaf teas! They carry all varieties: black, green, oolong, white, pu-erh and herbal. You’ll receive a different variety each month. Choose your subscription from Tea of the Month or Herbal Tea of the Month.

Expires 2/22/2021.

438 Mary Poppins Coffee-and-Chocolate-Themed Basket

This coffee-and-chocolate-themed gift basket is simply “Over the Treetops” and overflowing with more than a “Spoonful of Sugar” goodness. Ready to get you settled to gather the family together before going to the park to fly kites! Be the winner of a thoughtful and lovingly assembled selection of various coffees, chocolates, home baked lemon rosemary and other cookies and goodies. A soft and charming Isaac Mizrahi heart pillow, a pair of generous mugs for your hot coffee or cocoa, a pair of hand finished plaid scarves – so cheerful and warming for those chilly London grey-weather days – or to wear on your outing to the park to fly your kite in the breezy blue sky. Also, a boxed set of Mary Poppins books along with a delicately scented candle to fill your room with the aroma of a soft cherry tobacco pipe as you enjoy your coffee or cocoa and cookies while reading the most charming of stories! Creatively assembled and donated with love by sister and brother gift basket artists Barbara Gomez & Jim Fuester.
439 **Basket of Goodies from Great Harvest Bread Company**
In addition to marvelous fresh breads, Great Harvest also offers oatmeal, granola, biscotti, soup mix, jams and other non-perishable goodies. Can’t wait to see what’s actually in this basket!

440 **Gift Basket from Ypsilanti Food Co-op**
Enjoy chocolate, coffee and wine from the Ypsilanti Food Co-op, voted best natural food store and best local grocery in Washtenaw County by *Current* magazine readers.

441 **Dinner for Two at Pacific Rim by kana**
Vietnamese lettuce wraps, Southeast Asian crabcakes, Japanese-style sablefish, Thai-style calamari, Korean ribeye – just a small sampling of the Pacific Rim delicacies you can order. Enjoy!

*Excludes alcohol and gratuity.*

442 **A²-Themed Basket from The Write Touch by Leyla**
Start the evening with this basket containing all the little delights to make Ann Arbor a part of your table. The wine is here; add cheese and crackers for the “Cheers” cheese board and you are ready to go.

**On the Town**

451 **Two Tickets to Burns Park Players’ Mary Poppins**
Our local, seriously talented players are performing *Mary Poppins* at the Power Center next week and we have your tickets. The Players will fly right into your hearts.

*Next Thursday, Feb. 27 performance only.*
452 Tickets to Apollo’s Fire Performance of Bach’s St. Matthew Passion, Presented by UMS, and Dinner for Two at Logan

Just in time for Palm Sunday, you can win two tickets to the Apollo’s Fire and Chorus performance of J.S. Bach’s *St. Matthew Passion* on April 5, 2020 at Hill Auditorium. Greenhills and U-M alum Nicholas Phan is in the leading role of the Evangelist. After the concert – or whenever you wish – visit Logan for dinner. Logan prides itself in presenting American cuisine using the best of French cooking methods with international influences. They offer a premiere wine list with food and beverages served in a bistro atmosphere.

*Redeem in advance.*

453 VIP Evening for Two at Blue Llama Jazz Club

Enjoy a complimentary gourmet tasting menu of food and wine with performances by jazz greats – instrumentalists and vocalists from all around the world.

*Tax and gratuity not included. Reservation for tasting is for non-ticketed performances only. Ticketed performance space may be available with the purchase of tickets to the show. Wednesday through Saturday evenings and Sunday brunch.*

454 Tickets to U-M School of Music, Theatre & Dance Production, with Gift Card to Knights

Four tickets to any production by the talented students from the School of Music, Theatre & Dance before 12/31/2020. Acceptance to these departments is highly competitive. You will see the talent here, and again on Broadway!

455  Theatre-Lovers Delight

Two tickets to the Ann Arbor Civic Theatre, The Encore Musical Theatre in Dexter, The Purple Rose Theatre in Chelsea, and Theatre Nova in Ann Arbor. Ann Arbor Civic Theatre’s June show, Roald Dahl’s Matilda, will be directed by former A2SO staff member Caitlin Rowe. The Encore presents exceptionally talented casts performing live musical theatre by a mixture of Equity and amateur players with live music and outstanding sets in an intimate atmosphere. In Chelsea, Jeff Daniels has put together a nationally known venue for new scripts and emerging stars. Theatre Nova offers new plays and voices in the big yellow barn on Main Street in downtown Ann Arbor.


Family Fun

461  Four Admission Tickets to The Henry Ford, America’s Greatest History Attraction

Celebrate the sights, sounds, and sensations of America’s past in the newly restored Greenfield Village or discover the amazing ideas and innovations awaiting you in Henry Ford Museum.

462  Pony Rides for Kids at Tom & Debby McMullen’s Twelve Gables Farm

Jane and Michael Banks were thrilled when Mary and Burt made the carousel horses come to life! Up to five children can experience the magic of a real-live pony ride at Twelve Gables Farm, located in Pittsfield Township. 5/1/2020 through 10/15/2020.
463 A2SO Instrument Petting Zoo

Want to see a child truly light up? Then bid on this Petting Zoo, offered by your A2SO. Your child or grandchild and friends will get up close and personal with child-sized versions of the instruments you see on stage.

_Mutually agreeable date and time. Schedule at least 2 months in advance. Instruments available dependent upon children's ages. Maximum 20 kids up to 10 years old. Parents/adults must be present. Maximum 20 miles from Ann Arbor. Expires 2/2021._

464 $10 gift certificate to Ballzy Balls

Kids will enjoy especially this game, where they are ensconced in giant balls, bump into each other and have fun. Nerf Gun play also available.

465 Two Hours of Family History Research

Family history research will be conducted by professional genealogist Tara A. F. Patregnani from Capital Genealogy. The research, which uses documents created prior to 1940, is perfect for looking into the background of earlier generations in your family.

_Only valid for new customers. Expires 2/1/2021._

466 Eric Carle Signed & Framed Poster

Everyone knows their ABC's. Here is a colorful poster signed by the artist, Eric Carle, known for his collage creations and illustrated books. _The Hungry Caterpillar_ is a favorite. The framed artwork will be perfect in a children's room and welcome in any adult room, too. Donated by Jeff & Jennifer Lamb. 27½" x 33½".
Heart(h) & Home

471  Snowy Owl in Flight and American Black Duck in Flight, Set of Two Photographs by Cynthia Rand

New England nature photographer Cynthia Rand – mother of A2SO new Executive Director Tyler Rand – is passionate about capturing the unique behaviors in the lives of birds and wildlife. The snowy owl was photographed in 2018 on the New Hampshire coast one long day – Cynthia waited and watched the owl for 7½ hours before it took flight and she captured the photo. The black duck was photographed in Massachusetts in 2017.

11" x 14" each, on canvas.

472  Decorative Custom Mosaic by Mary Driver

This whimsical Ann Arbor-themed piece from nationally recognized artist Mary Driver will make you smile. The State Theatre’s presentation of Cats is not appreciated by Bernie the dog! Sure to enchant both dog and cat lovers.

11" x 14½”.

473  Marl Lake Sunrise Photograph by Ron Wiltse with Higgins Lake 2020 Wall Calendar

Nature photographer Ron Wiltse has captured this exquisite photo of a sunrise with reflection on Marl Lake. To accompany this beautiful photo is a 2020 wall calendar with 12 scenic photos of the Higgins Lake area, with photography by Ron Wiltse & Joe Holley. Calendar donated by Kara Sudheimer.

12"x 18" on metal. Author is willing to autograph photo after auction.
Heart(h) & Home (cont.)

474 Framed Photo of Kilwins Front Window by George Levy
A lovely young lady is enjoying a treat in front of the colorful Kilwins front window. She has what everyone wishes: a sweet from the premier candy store.
22' x 28'.

475 Framed Photo of Gold and Red Detail from the Detroit Opera House by George Levy
An enlargement of detail from the Detroit Opera House is stunning in gold with a red accent provided by the heavy damask curtain.
28' x 19'.

476 Ann Arbor & the Rest of the World Poster
We are the best – and this poster tells it all; it positions our fair city appropriately. Find your favorite stores and venues among the buildings. Donated by Tom & Mary Steffek Blaske.
27' x 24'.

477 Hand-Knotted Persian-Style Area Rug
A truly beautiful Persian style Open Field Kirman, finely hand knotted in Egypt of pure wool on a cotton foundation, approx. 270 knots per square inch. This gorgeous rug features the deepest Emerald green background with rich cream, navy, burgundy, beige, rose and light green accent colors. A classic medallion oriental rug design – simply stunning in its jewel tones composition! Donated by Jim Fuester.
3' x 5'.
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478 Broadway Triptych

These three framed posters will be a constant reminder of why you love the unbridled joy and creativity of musical theater.

Authentic and authorized by the productions themselves, the posters are signed by the casts of Hairspray (New York), Jersey Boys (Chicago) and Hamilton (Detroit)! They were acquired as part of a campaign by Broadway Cares, one of the nation’s leading industry-based AIDS/HIV fundraising and grant-making organizations. Look closely and you may see some names you recognize. Donated by Lesa Huget.

18½" x 24" each.

479 Customized Slate by Susan Ogden

Choose a custom message to be colorfully painted on slate by Susan Ogden. Sizes range from 14" x 8" to 14" x 24" and can be made to suit any décor.

Contact Susan from April-October, 2020.

480 Flowers for a Year!

Chelsea Flower Shop and Norton’s Flowers & Gifts will create a stunning, luxury arrangement of blooms for you or a special someone once a month for an entire year! A $750 value.

Pickup or local delivery (Washtenaw County and Canton) only. Expires 12/31/2021.
Heart(h) & Home (cont.)

481  John Shultz Photography Session

Have your or a loved one’s special photo taken by a true artist! The legendary John Shultz offers a portrait package valued at $300.


482  Becky O’Brien Painting

Pastel colors in swirls on a purple background create a soft, soothing image. In a lilac frame. Donated by Lesa Huget.

14" x 17½".

483  Large Pottery Mixing Bowl and Whisk from Baum Pottery

This beautiful bowl will make mixing up pancakes in the morning or chocolate cake for the evening a pleasure. The bowl is versatile: microwavable, ovenproof and without lead.

484  Decorative Pot by Deborah Renner

Colorful green and yellow glazes highlight this textured pot. Deborah Renner is a former staff member of the Ann Arbor Symphony who now puts her artistic talents to work on the potter’s wheel.

485  Total Detail Gift Certificate for $155

Total Detail will make your car, van, SUV, plane, boat – you name it – look beautiful again. And they will come to you! Services include exteriors, wax, upholstery and carpet steam cleaning, leather conditioning and much more.

Washtenaw and Oakland Counties.
486  Four Hours of Housecleaning from Housekeeping Associates

They won’t sweep your chim-chim-chimney, but this team of two will work for two hours to make certain your house passes the white-glove test. Valid only in Washtenaw County.

Expires 1/1/24.

487  Unlimited Platinum FastPass Membership to Zippy Auto Wash

Live on a dirt road? Tired of mud on your car? Wash your car as often as you want with a 12-month membership to Zippy at any of the nearby locations: Ellsworth Road, Zeeb Road or Michigan Avenue location in Saline. Open 7 days a week.

Expires 12 months from initial visit.

Music

501  Entertainment from Opera on Tap

Looking for a little light entertainment for a party? 2-3 singers from Opera on Tap, led by Glenn Perry, will liven up your party for 30 minutes with a variety of light opera and musical theater. A²SO Business Manager Lori Zupan will be the pianist.

Mutually agreeable time and place within 10 miles of Ann Arbor. Expires 8/31/2020.

502  Piano Tuning by Chris Grapentine

This experienced piano tuner and technician (and bass-baritone who sings with the A²SO!) will make certain you hit all the right notes – AND they’re in tune.

Other repair or piano technician services available at additional cost. Expires 2/28/2021.
Music (cont.)

503 Bowers & Wilkins PX Wireless Headphones and Z2 Wireless Music System

The Bowers and Wilkins musical system provides crisp clear sound, even at high volume. The headphones provide 22 hours of smart listening, going into battery-saving sleep mode when taken off. Donated by Paragon Sight & Sound, Inc.

504 Bowers & Wilkins PX Wireless Headphones and Z2 Wireless Music System

Same as above.

505 Lecture by U-M Musicologist Mark Clague

U-M musicologist Mark Clague was recently on CNN. He specializes in American music, George Gershwin in particular. Mark invites you to host a one-hour lecture with Q&A on your choice of topic: The Art of the Gershwins; How to Listen to a Symphony; What Is American Music?; American Classical Music; The Many Lyrics of ‘The Star Spangled Banner’; or Music and the Harlem Renaissance. Four bottles of wine with cheese and charcuterie board for 12 included.

Mutually agreeable date and time within an hour’s drive of Ann Arbor.

506 Piano Music for Your Christmas Party

Pianist and A2SO business manager Lori Zupan will entertain you and your family and friends with background music for your Christmas party.

Maximum 2 hours (with breaks). Expires 12/30/2021.
507 **Manna Wireless Speaker Bottle**

Exercise for your health, enjoy your favorite music, and keep hydrated. The Manna water bottle has everything you need to do just that, thanks to its Bluetooth connection.

**Buff & Beautiful**

511 **Get Buff with Personal Training**

Elevate your health to a higher level at a boutique fitness studio focused exclusively on your fitness goals. Jason Szmansky, owner of Ann Arbor’s highly regarded 209 Fitness, offers four private one-hour fitness sessions or two one-hour couple sessions at his gym in downtown Ann Arbor. “For the first time in my life I actually look forward to my workouts,” says a 209 Fitness client. “My five years of regular work with Jason have improved my health and changed my life for the better.” Whether you are recovering from an injury, training for an event or trying to slim down, Jason is your guy. This offer includes a fitness consultation and training guidance. And for dog owners needing extra motivation? Jason’s assistant Dempsey, a Rhodesian Ridgeback, provides additional inspiration.

*Appointments to be scheduled prior to May 22, 2020 on mutually agreeable dates.*

512 **$75 Gift Card from Bellanina Spa**

Take advantage of an indulgent escape from the everyday with this gift card from Bellanina Spa.

513 **Gift Card to Tricho Salon & Spa**

For the perfect look, visit Tricho Salon & Spa, conveniently located at Briarwood Mall. A²SO education intern Anthony Barraco is a stylist there – be sure to ask for him!
Buff & Beautiful (cont.)

514 Haircut and Color by Clifton M. Chippewa II

Explore your best cut and color when you put yourself in Clifton’s hands at the War Paint Salon. He’s a former stylist to the stars in Hollywood!

515 The Gift of Brightened Teeth

Have the whitest teeth around with this simple and cosmetic procedure in the office of Dr. Craig Blogin.

516 One-Hour Massage from Body Wisdom Massage Therapy

Relax and restore your inner and outer self with this restorative massage.


Wearables

521 Bespoke Italian Suit from Renaissance

Ann Arbor meets Milan (Italy, that is, not the city just south of Saline!) in this one-of-a-kind auction item from Renaissance and Symphony friend Bill Sizer. Choose from a large selection of fine fabrics and select your style, lining and buttons (with assistance from Bill, whose taste and style are legendary). Your measurements will be sent to Mantova, Italy, where your suit will be custom-made to your specifications by skilled Italian tailors. Your new look is guaranteed to be Bellissimo!

An appointment is necessary for your initial fitting in Ann Arbor. When complete, your suit will be shipped to Renaissance for final alternations.
522 David Yurman Watch

David Yurman watches are known for stunning design combined with Swiss precision. This women’s watch is an Albion 27mm stainless steel quartz watch with diamonds. The wearer will have perfect time as well as a beautifully designed jewel on her wrist. Donated by Ann Hollenbeck.

523 Plaid Scarf


524 Plaid Scarf

Same as above.

A2SO Youth on Board member Ariel Halpern helps a student play a trumpet at the Sensory Friend concert
Thank You to all Hearts for the Arts Donors

In addition to our event sponsors – DTE Energy Foundation, Comerica, Deb Odom Stern, TLS Productions, and University of Michigan Credit Union – we gratefully thank all the donors and friends of the A²SO whose generosity made this event possible, with a gift of an auction item or a raffle donation.
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Afternoon Delight
Ann Arbor Civic Theatre
Arbor Teas
Ballzy Balls
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Baum Pottery
Bellanina Spa
Sarah Bishara
La Bistecca Italian Grille
Black Rock Bar and Grill
Tom & Mary Steffek Blaske
Craig Blogin, DDS
Blue Llama Jazz Club
Body Wisdom Massage Therapy
Connie & Alex Bridges
Burns Park Players
Cadillac
Café Zola
Capital Genealogy (Chris Patregnani)
Cardamom Restaurant
Clifton M. Chippewa II / War Paint Salon
Mark Clague
Comerica Bank
Common Grill/Craig Common
Cottage Inn
Mary Driver
The Earle
The Encore Musical Theatre Company
Everyday Wines

Five Shores Brewing
Frankfort Garden Theater
Sylvia Funk
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Bob & Julie Gates
Steve & Joyce Gerber
Barbara Gomez & Jim Fuester
Grant Gorman & Geoff Barnes
Carl Grapentine
Chris Grapentine
Great Harvest Bread Company
The Henry Ford
Rick & Debby Hendricks
Larry & Jackie Henkel
David & Phyllis Herzig
Ann Hollenbeck
Housekeeping Associates
Lesa & Mike Huget
Jerusalem Garden
Henry Johnson
Bill & Bethany Klinke
Knight’s
Jennifer & Jeff Lamb
George Levy
Lewis Jewelers
Logan-An American Restaurant
The Lunch Room
Brigitte Maassen
Mainstreet Ventures Restaurant Group
Maiz Mexican Cantina
Mani Osteria & Bar
Mawby Sparkling Wine
Bill Maxbauer
Jeffrey McKelvey
McLaren / Chris Coffman
Tom & Debby McMullen
Carol Milstein
Norton's Flowers & Gifts
Susan Ogden
Opera on Tap
Pacific Rim by kana
Jane Panikkar
Paragon Sight & Sound, Inc.
The Purple Rose Theatre
  Company
Cynthia Rand
The Raven’s Club
Red Hawk
Regents Field Sports Bar
Renaissance-Bill Sizer Custom
  Clothier
Deborah Renner
Calvin Roberson/Stockpot
  Cuisine
Nick Roumel
Sandhill Soaring Club
Seva Restaurant
Carol Sewell
Shinola Watch Factory
John Shultz Photography
Side Street Travel
Solo Aviation
Trevor Staples
Stormcloud Brewing Company
Kara Sudheimer
Sunset Lodge
Theatre Nova
Total Detail Mobile Car Care
Tricho Salon & Spa
University Musical Society
University of Michigan Athletics
University of Michigan School of
  Music, Theatre & Dance
Elisabeth Vanderpool
Village Corner
Weber’s Inn
Vince Wellman
Jack White & Nancy Staub
Jane Wilkinson & Howard Ando
Ron Wiltse
Wines for Humanity
The Write Touch by Leyla
Yankee Air Museum
York
Ypsilanti Food Co-op
Zingerman’s Community of
  Businesses
Zippy Auto Wash
Zulu Nyala, Trevor Shaw, Owner
Lori Zupan
Volunteers

Special thanks to our committee members listed on page 5 who spent numerous hours preparing for this event, and thanks to these additional volunteers who are helping with last-minute preparations or on Saturday night. Thanks also to any others who helped after this program was printed.

Cathy Alter
Anthony Barraco
Annie Campbell
Scot & Jackie Cannell
Benjamin Francisco
Olivia Hollenbeck
Roger & Judy Julie
Xinyi Ma
Michelle Mazareanu
Bob & Carol Milstein
Sue & Tom Mudrick

Bruce Oshaben & Jane Thurston
Brian Roddy
Mary Rumman
Peg Shannon
Michael Trottier
Jane Wilkinson
Wendy Zellers
Jiayi Zheng
Members of Professional Volunteer Corps

A fan joins saxophonist Tim McAllister at a KinderConcert.
A2SO Brass Quintet performs at Emerson School

King Elementary students at Link Up Youth Concert
THE ELIZABETH BRIEN TEAM is proud to support the 24th Annual

Hearts for the Arts

Celebrating Mary Steffek Blaske

INTEGRITY - SERVICE - EXPERIENCE

ELIZABETH BRIEN, Associate Broker
734-669-5989
www.ElizabethBrien.com
BrienTeam@ElizabethBrien.com